ABSTRACT

Improving productivity and efficiency using Applied Information Technology is a method to achieve competitive advantage and better market share. Unfortunately, most companies feel that the Cost of an Information Technology (IT) investment is quite expensive, especially for traditional insurance service provider such as insurance broker industry. The benefit from IT implementation usually is intangible and indirect, but it has certain impact for the future of the company.

Information Economics (IE) approaches by Parker, M., Benson, R., Trainor, H., (1988) tries to overcome that problem by using IE, which is more advanced rather than the traditional Cost-Benefit analysis. IE approaches involve some supporting factors such as Value Linking, Value Acceleration, Value Restructuring, Innovation Valuation, which gains through the Return on Investment (ROI) value. Furthermore, in addition the distribution of questionnaires to the related are as an input to evaluate the IT investment more accurate and can calculate the intangible and indirect benefits for the company.

By using IE approaches the evaluation results of IT investment is better, in order to realize that importance of IT within companies and justification of the IT investment, especially at PT. Duta Sewu Raya Insurance Brokers. Improvement in Business performance and gaining of competitive advantage through IT Investment in Insurance Broker Industry can be justified and evaluated further using Information Economics approaches.
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